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The jumping robot has been a hot research field due to its prominent obstacle-climbing ability and excellent capacity in terrain
adaptation and autonomous movement. However, huge impact between the robot and the ground when landing may cause
structure damage, unbalanced movement, and even system crash. Therefore, trajectory planning of the jumping process has
been a great challenge in robotic research, especially for the robot with varying underactuated and redundant joints. An
intermittent jumping quadruped robot driven by pneumatic muscle actuators (PMAs) and owning variable redundant and
underactuated joints designed in a previous study is taken as the study object. This paper divides the problem of trajectory
planning into trajectory planning in the centroid space and joint space. Trajectory planning of different jumping phases in the
centroid space adopts the scheme of minimizing the peak reaction force from the ground, then trajectory planning of the joint
space is performed obeying the principle of minimizing consumed active torques. A jumping experiment is performed and
validates the effectiveness of the proposed trajectory algorithm.

1. Introduction

Legged robots have been a hot research field due to excellent
mobility on rugged terrain [1–3]. These robots have various
motion modes, such as running, hopping, walking, and jog-
ging [4–6]. In the case of stepping over barriers, hopping is
an attractive choice. However, trajectory planning of leg
robots faces some challenges, such as posture controlling in
the airborne phase and huge collision impact with the ground
when landing. Different planning methods have been pro-
posed [7–10]. Wan et al. proposed an optimized jumping
motion of a four-leg robot and analyzed numerical optimiza-
tion results for different takeoff postures [11]. Xu et al.
proposed a concept of inertial matching ellipsoid and
directional manipulability to optimize the trajectory for a
four-link planar mobile robot [12]. Heerden and Kawamura
adopted the A-star path planning algorithm to realize jump-
ing trajectory generation considering reducing backwards
and compliant landing [13]. Kawamura and Heerden
realized limiting referential torques to prevent tipping,

sliding, twisting, and excessively large ground collisions
[14]. Aversa et al. introduced the generalized Jump-Point-
Search algorithm to solve the problem of inventory-driven
pathfinding [15]. Lakatos et al. dealt with the velocity control
and planning of the bang-bang control parameters of the
hopping robot [16]. Besides trajectory planning of jumping
robots, many other scientists studied trajectory planning for
the robotic manipulator and vehicle [17–22]. Constantinescu
and Croft proposed an autonomous obstacle-avoidance
function to plan trajectory and enhance the intelligence of a
robotic manipulator [18]. In [19], a teleoperated robot
system followed the trajectory planned by EMG signals of
operators. Lolla et al. developed a time-optimal path plan-
ning method in dynamic flows using level set equations for
multiple vehicles [23].

An intermittent jumping quadruped robot driven by
pneumatic muscle actuators (PMAs) and owning variable
redundant and underactuated joints (shown in Figure 1)
has been proposed in our previous research. The robot
weighs 4.658 kg with body length of 475mm, body width of
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330mm, foot length of 121mm, shank length of 229mm,
thigh length of 249mm, big arm of 248mm, and small arm
of 132mm. The robot in the jumping process is a highly
nonlinear dynamic system, and the complete jumping
process can be divided to different continuous subphases
and discrete subphases according to varying constraints and
freedoms. Therefore, motion planning should be performed
in different jumping subphases.

This paper deals with the trajectory planning in the
centroid space firstly, then joint trajectory is planned in the
joint space. The paper is organized in the following struc-
tures. Section 1 builds up the complete dynamic characteris-
tics of the robot, Section 2 plans trajectory in the centroid
space and joint space, and Section 3 performs the jumping
experiment according to the given planned trajectory.
Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section 4.

2. Dynamic Modeling of the Intermittent
Jumping Quadruped Robot

Each rear leg has three active joints whilst each foreleg has
two active joints. The robot can be abstracted to be a planar
six-bar mechanism with varying underactuated and redun-
dant joints along with the jumping process (shown in
Figure 2). When the robot lands, tiptoes will collide with
the ground and a huge impact force acts on the robot, which
stops the motion of the collision point in an immediately
short time. This collision process can be described by impact
dynamics theory. Discrete Lagrange dynamical principle is
a widely used theory to depict the collision status. This
research employs discrete Lagrange dynamic theory to build
up a collision equation of the robot when it lands. In other
motion stages, i.e., the takeoff phase, airborne phase, and
landing phase, position, velocities, and acceleration change
continuously. Dynamics of other motion stages are depicted
by continuous dynamics. Besides, considering the contact
status with the ground, the jumping process of the robot
can be divided into the takeoff phase, airborne phase, and
landing phase (shown in Figure 3). The landing phase con-
sists of the collision I subphase, landing I subphase, collision
II subphase, landing II subphase, collision III subphase, and
landing III subphase. Hence, continuous phases adopt the
continuous Lagrange dynamical principle, while dynamics

of landing impact phases (i.e., collision I subphase, collision
II subphase, and collision III subphase) should be established
using the discrete Lagrange dynamical principle.

The dynamic equation describing impact status between
the robot and ground is described as follows:

De qs qs + Ce qs, qs qs +Ge qs + Ke qs = τe + δFext, 1

where De qs is the collision inertial matrix, Ce qs is the
collision centrifugal matrix, Ge qs is the gravity matrix,
Ke qs is the spring elastic force matrix, and τe qs is the
joint driving torque matrix.

Generalized joint velocities after collision can be
drawn from

q+s = q−s +D−
e qs JTe qs Je qs D

−1 qs JTe qs
−1ΔXe qs

2

Continuous dynamics is established as follows:

D qs qs + C qs, qs qs +G qs + K qs = τ, 3

where D qs is the positive definite matrices of inertia with
dimension 8× 8; C qs, qs is the first-order differential
matrix, coefficient matrix of Coriolis force, and centrifugal
force; G qs is the gravity matrix; K qs is the elastic force
matrix of springs in the robot; τ is the generalized joint
torque matrix τ = τ1 τ2 τ3 τ4 τ5 τ6 f Ax f Ay

T ; and f Ax
and f Ay are the components on the horizontal and vertical
directions, respectively, of the ground reaction.

From the analysis of a complete jumping process, the
takeoff phase owns a single underactuated joint, both the
airborne phase and collision I subphase have three underac-
tuated joints, and the collision II subphase has a single
underactuated joint while no underactuated joint exists in
the collision III subphase. More details about the dynamic
modeling and underactuated joints can be referred in [24].

3. Trajectory Planning of the Intermittent
Jumping Quadruped Robot

Trajectory planning of different jumping phases in the task
space adopts the scheme of minimizing the peak reaction
force from the ground, then trajectory planning of the joint
space would be performed obeying the principle of minimiz-
ing consumed active torques.

3.1. Trajectory Planning in the Task Space of the Robot.
Trajectory of the mass center should be planned in the
takeoff phase, airborne phase, landing I subphase, landing
II subphase, and landing III subphase. Obviously, the mass
center of the robot moves in projectile motion during the
airborne phase and builds up a bridge connecting the takeoff
phase and landing I subphase. Motion parameters of the
robot at the start instant of the airborne phase equal to those
at the end time of the takeoff phase, whilst motion parame-
ters at the end time of the airborne phase are identical to
those at the instant before impact to the ground. Hence,

Figure 1: The intermittent jumping quadruped robot.
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mass-center trajectory in the airborne phase would be
planned firstly.

3.1.1. Trajectory Planning at the Airborne Phase. Ignoring air
drag, the trajectory of the mass center of the robot is shown
in Figure 4. Considering maximum jumping heightH f ly of the
mass center, centroid coordinate M4

WxCM t4
WyCM t4 ,

and centroid coordinateM5
WxCM t5

WyCM t5 at the land-
ing instant, initial velocity in the Y direction at the airborne
phase is calculated as follows:

WyCM t4 = −2gH f ly 4

Time consumed at the airborne phase t f ly = t5 − t4 is
calculated as follows:

WyCM t5 = WyCM t4 ⋅ t f ly + 0 5gt2f ly 5

Velocity in the horizontal direction at the airborne phase is
as follows:

WxCM =
WxCM t5 − WxCM t4

t f ly
6
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Figure 2: Equivalent six-bar-mechanism model of the robot.
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Velocity at the end instant of the airborne phase
(i.e., M5) is acquired according to oblique projectile motion
as follows:

WxCM t5 = WxCM t4 ,
WyCM t5 = WyCM t4 + gt f ly

7

3.1.2. Trajectory Planning at the Takeoff Phase.Motion trail of
the center mass of the robot at the takeoff phase is continuous.
Given the centroid coordinate and velocity at the end instant
of the takeoff stage (i.e., t4) and time t jump = t4 − t1 consumed
in the takeoff stage, the centroid trajectory can be planned by
minimizing the peak reaction force from the ground with
the purpose of reducing damage to the robot mechanism.
This paper adopts an eight-polynomial form to describe
the mass-center trajectory:

WXCM =
WxCM

WyCM

=
a8t

8 + a7t
7 + a6t

6 + a5t
5 + a4t

4 + a3t
3 + a2t

2 + a1t + a0

b8t
8 + b7t

7 + b6t
6 + b5t

5 + b4t
4 + b3t

3 + b2t
2 + b1t + b0

,

 t ∈ t1, t4
8

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min κ1 max fGx + κ2 max fGy

=min κ1 max M
W
xCM + κ2 max M

W
yCM + g

9

f Gx and f Gy are the horizontal component force and
vertical component force, respectively, of the ground reac-
tion on the centroid. Weight parameters κi (i = 1, 2) satisfy
the condition

κ1 + κ2 = 1, κi ∈ 0, 1 10

The constraints consist of the initial position, velocity,
and acceleration of the robot centroid. Furthermore, hori-
zontal reaction of the ground should be equal to or less
than the sliding friction force so as to avoid slipping at
the takeoff stage, i.e., the constraints are as follows:

WXCM t1 = WXt1
,

WXCM t4 = WXt4
,

WXCM t4 = WXt4
,

WXCM t1 = 0,
W
XCM t1 = 0,

W
XCM t4 = 0 g T ,

W

yCM ≥ g,
W
xCM

WyCM
≤ μ,

11

where WXt1
is the centroid displacement at the t1 instant

during the takeoff stage, WXt4
is the centroid displacement

at the t4 instant during the takeoff stage, WXt1
is the cen-

troid velocity at the t4 instant during the takeoff stage,
and μ is the ground sliding friction coefficient.

3.1.3. Trajectory Planning at the Landing Phase. Three
collisions occur at the landing phase and produce sudden
changes of joint velocities and centroid velocity. Hence, the
landing stage can be divided into three subphases, i.e.,
landing I subphase, landing II subphase, and landing III sub-
phase. Centroid trajectory of the robot should be optimized
at these three subphases.

(1) Trajectory Planning at the Landing I Subphase. The
centroid position at start instant t+5 of the landing I
subphase equals that at the end moment t−5 of the airborne
phase. The centroid velocity at the t+5 instant after
colliding is required from joint velocities after colliding,
which could be calculated by colliding dynamics (2); the
centroid acceleration at the t+5 instant after colliding is
calculated from joint acceleration after colliding. The given
time tland I = t+5 − t−6 consumed at the landing I subphase,
centroid position, velocity and acceleration at t−6 , and
parameters of an eight-polynomial form describing the
mass-center trajectory could be optimized by minimizing
the peak ground reaction:

WXCM =
WxCM

WyCM

=
a8t

8 + a7t
7 + a6t

6 + a5t
5 + a4t

4 + a3t
3 + a2t

2 + a1t + a0

b8t
8 + b7t

7 + b6t
6 + b5t

5 + b4t
4 + b3t

3 + b2t
2 + b1t + b0

,

 t ∈ t+5 , t−6
12

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min κ1 max f Gx + κ2 max f Gy 13
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Weight parameters κi (i = 1, 2) satisfy the condition

κ1 + κ2 = 1, κi ∈ 0, 1 14

The constraints are as follows:

WXCM t+5 = WXt+5
,

WXCM t−6 = WXt−6
,

WXCM t+5 = WXt+5
,

WXCM t−6 = WXt−6
,

W
XCM t+5 = W

Xt+5
,

W
XCM t−6 = W

Xt−6
,

W
xCM

W
yCM

≤ μ 15

(2) Trajectory Planning at the Landing II Subphase. The
centroid position at the start instant t+6 of the landing II
subphase equals to that at the moment t−6 when collision
between the sole and the ground occurs. The centroid
velocity at the t+6 instant after colliding is acquired from
joint velocity after colliding, which could be calculated by
colliding dynamics (2); the centroid acceleration at the t+6
instant after colliding is calculated from joint acceleration
after colliding. An algorithm similar with that in Trajectory
Planning at Landing I Subphase is adopted to plan trajecto-
ries at the landing II subphase:

WXCM =
WxCM

WyCM

=
a8t

8 + a7t
7 + a6t

6 + a5t
5 + a4t

4 + a3t
3 + a2t

2 + a1t + a0

b8t
8 + b7t

7 + b6t
6 + b5t

5 + b4t
4 + b3t

3 + b2t
2 + b1t + b0

,

 t ∈ t+6 , t−7
16

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min κ1 max f Gx + κ2 max f Gy 17

Weight parameters κi (i = 1, 2) satisfy the condition

κ1 + κ2 = 1, κi ∈ 0, 1 18

The constraints are listed as follows:

WXCM t+6 = WXt+6
,

WXCM t−7 = WXt−7
,

WXCM t+6 = WXt+6
,

WXCM t−7 = WXt−7
,

W
XCM t+6 = W

Xt+6
,

W
XCM t−7 = W

Xt−7
,

W
xCM

W
yCM

≤ μ

19

(3) Trajectory Planning at the Landing III Subphase. Joint
velocity after collision with the ground can be calculated
using (2). Obviously, the centroid velocity and centroid
acceleration at the t+7 instant can be calculated. The
purpose of trajectory planning in the task space is to
adjust the centroid to the desired position and make prep-
aration for the next jumping movement. Given tland III =
t8 − t7 and the centroid position at the t8 instant, parameters
of the eight-polynomial form describing the mass-center
trajectory could be optimized by minimizing the peak
ground reaction:

WXCM =
WxCM

WyCM

=
a8t

8 + a7t
7 + a6t

6 + a5t
5 + a4t

4 + a3t
3 + a2t

2 + a1t + a0

b8t
8 + b7t

7 + b6t
6 + b5t

5 + b4t
4 + b3t

3 + b2t
2 + b1t + b0

,

 t ∈ t7, t8
20

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min κ1 max f Gx + κ2 max f Gy 21

Weight parameters κi (i = 1, 2) satisfy the condition

κ1 + κ2 = 1, κi ∈ 0, 1 22

The constraints are as follows:

WXCM t7 = WXt7
,

WXCM t8 = WXt8
,
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WXCM t7 = WXt7
,

WXCM t8 = 0,
W
XCM t7 = W

Xt7
,

W
XCM t8 = 0,
W
xCM

W
yCM

≤ μ

23

3.2. Trajectory Planning in the Joint Space. Joint trajectory
is required by mapping the planned trajectory in the task
space. Because the jumping robot is a highly nonlinear
complex system with redundant joints and underactuated
joints, joint trajectory will be optimized by combination
of robot dynamics and redundant properties. Besides,
jumping posture at the initial state should be optimized
according to the specified task.

3.2.1. Optimization of Initial Jumping Posture. The paper
adopts the transmission property of motion of the mecha-
nism at a given position in the operation space to measure
the capacity of movement at a given direction. By using this
principle, joint trajectory will be optimized to maximize the
centroid velocity at a given direction while minimizing joint
velocity. Using Jacobian matrix describing the relationship
of the centroid velocity and joint velocity space, the unit ball
is established as follows:

qTs qs = 1 24

Equation (24) can be rewritten by mapping to the
task space:

WX
T
CM Js′ J′

T
s

−1
WXCM = 1 25

Equation (25) is the operable ellipsoid of generalized
velocity. Assume the direction vector of the centroid
velocity is p = cos γ1  cos γ2

T , γ1 and γ2 representing
angles between p and two axes [X, Y] of a ground
coordinate system, respectively. Obviously, the centroid
velocity is rewritten as follows:

WXCM = A ⋅ p , 26

where A represents magnitude of the centroid velocity.
Combining (25) and (26),

A ⋅ p Js′ J′
T
s

−1
A ⋅ p = 1 27

Define

DM= A2 = p Js′ J′
T
s

−1
p

−1
28

as the manipulability of the centroid at direction p . The
bigger the value of DM, the better the transmission
capacity in the specified direction from the joint velocity
space to the centroid velocity space. Given the contact
constraint between the foreleg of the robot and the ground
(i.e., the G point), the centroid trajectory, and change interval
Δ1i Δ2i (i = 1~6) of joint angles, the optimized function of
the joint space is established as follows:

DM q1,⋯q6 = max p Js′ J′
T
s

−1
p

−1
29

The constraints are as follows:

WXG t1 = Ls,
WYG t1 = 0,

WxCM t1 = ∑6
i=1mi

Axcmi
∑6

i=1mi

,

WyCM t1 = ∑6
i=1mi

Aycmi
∑6

i=1mi

,

Δ1i ≤ Δqi ≤ Δ2i,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

30

Given the time consumed in posture adjustment, initial
joint velocities, and desired joint velocities, joint trajectories
in a five-order polynomial form can be acquired from (30).

3.2.2. Trajectory Planning at the Takeoff Subphase. The
trajectory in the joint space will be optimized according to
the planned centroid trajectory and initial takeoff posture.
ZMP principle is adopted to guarantee the takeoff stability
[25, 26]. The eight-polynomial form is adopted to opti-
mize the joint trajectory by minimizing total consumed
active torque:

qi t = ai8t
8 + ai7t

7 + ai6t
6 + ai5t

5 + ai4t
4 + ai3t

3 + ai2t
2 + ai1t + ai0,
 t ∈ t1, t4

31

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min
t4

t1

〠
6

i=2
τi dt , 32

where τ2~τ6 represent active torques of the knee joint, hip
joint, shoulder joint, and elbow joint, respectively; t1 and
t4 are the starting instant and end instant, respectively,
of the takeoff phase.
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The constraints are as follows:

WxA = WyA = 0,
qi t ∣t=t1 = qi t1 ,
qi t ∣t=t1 = 0,
qi t ∣t=t1 = 0,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
xCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
xcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
yCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
ycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

XZMP ∈ Scontact,
qidown ≤ qi ≤ qiup,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

33

3.2.3. Trajectory Planning at the Airborne Phase. The motion
of drawing back the rear legs is done at the airborne phase to
make preparation for landing. To mitigate collision between
the foreleg and the ground, the kinematic energy of the tiptoe
should be reduced. Considering limitations of driver power
and structure design, it is difficult to reduce velocity of the
tiptoe to zero; thus, this paper introduces two small parame-
ters wGx and wGy to measure the reduction extent of the
tiptoe velocity. The trajectories of active joints are depicted
as follows:

qi t = ai8t
8 + ai7t

7 + ai6t
6 + ai5t

5 + ai4t
4 + ai3t

3 + ai2t
2 + ai1t + ai0,
 t ∈ t4, t−5

34

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The objective
function is as follows:

J =min
t−5

t4

〠
6

i=2
τi dt 35

The constraints are as follows:

qi t ∣t=t4 = qi t4 ,
qi t ∣t=t4 = qi t4 ,
qi t ∣t=t4 = qi t4 ,
WxG t−5 =wGx

WxG t4 ,
WyG t−5 =wGy

WyG t4 ,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
xCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
xcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
yCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
ycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

max α4 −min α4 < 180∘,
α4 t−5 ∈ αdown4 αup4 ,
qidown ≤ qi ≤ qiup,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

36

3.2.4. Trajectory Planning at the Landing Stage. The landing
stage is divided into the landing I subphase, landing II
subphase, and landing III subphase according to three
collisions between the robot and the ground. Hence, trajec-
tory planning in the joint space will be performed at those
three subphases.

(1) Joint Trajectory Planning at the Landing I Subphase. Joint
angular displacements at the start instant t+5 of the landing
I subphase equal those at the end instant t−5 of the
airborne phase. The joint velocity at the instant t+5 after
collision can be calculated using (2), whilst joint angular
accelerations can be required by (3). To minimize the col-
lision between the tiptoe of the foreleg and the ground,
two small parameters wAx and wAy are introduced to
measure the reduction extent of the tiptoe velocity. The
ZMP principle is adopted to guarantee the stability of
the landing I movement. The trajectories of active joints
are depicted as follows:

qi t = ai8t
8 + ai7t

7 + ai6t
6 + ai5t

5 + ai4t
4 + ai3t

3 + ai2t
2 + ai1t + ai0,
 t ∈ t+5 , t−6

37
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ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The object
function is established to minimize the total consumed
active torque as follows:

J =min
t−6

t+5

〠
6

i=2
τi dt 38

The constraints are listed as follows:

qi t ∣t=t+5 = qi t
+
5 ,

qi t ∣t=t+5 = qi t
+
5 ,

qi t ∣t=t+5 = qi t
+
5 ,

WxA t−6 =wAx
WxA t+5 ,

WyA t−6 =wAy
WyA t+5 ,

WxG = L,
WyG = 0,

WxG = WyG = W
xG = W

yG = 0,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t ∑
6
i=1

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
xCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
xcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
yCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
ycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

XZMP ∈ Scontact,
qidown ≤ qi ≤ qiup,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

39

(2) Joint Trajectory Planning at the Landing II Subphase.
Joint angular displacements at the start instant t+6 of the
landing II subphase equal those at the end instant t−6 of
the landing I subphase. The joint velocity at instant t+6
after collision can be calculated using (2), whilst joint
angular accelerations can be required by (3). To minimize
the collision between the heel and the ground, two small
parameters wBx and wBy are introduced to measure the

reduction extent of the heel velocity; trajectories of active
joints are depicted as follows:

qi t = ai8t
8 + ai7t

7 + ai6t
6 + ai5t

5 + ai4t
4 + ai3t

3 + ai2t
2 + ai1t + ai0,

  t ∈ t+6 , t−7
40

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The object
function is established to minimize the total consumed
active torque as follows:

J =min
t−7

t+6

〠
6

i=2
τi dt 41

The constraints are as follows:

qi t ∣t=t+6 = qi t
+
6 ,

qi t ∣t=t+6 = qi t
+
6 ,

qi t ∣t=t+6 = qi t
+
6 ,

WxB t−7 =wBx
WxB t+6 ,

WyB t−7 =wBy
WyB t+6 ,

WxG = L,
WyG = 0,

WxG = WyG = W
xG = W

yG = 0,
WxA = L − Ls,
WyA = 0,

WxA = WyA =
W
xA =

W
yA = 0,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
xCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
xcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
yCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
ycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

XZMP ∈ Scontact,
qidown ≤ qi ≤ qiup,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

42

(3) Joint Trajectory Planning at the Landing III Subphase.
The rear leg and foreleg contact with the ground at the land-
ing III subphase. The task of planning trajectory is to adjust
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the posture of the robot for the next jump. Joint angular dis-
placement, velocity, and acceleration are calculated using an
identical method to what is presented in Joint Trajectory
Planning at the Landing II Subphase. Given the consumed
time, centroid position, and velocity at the end of the land-
ing III subphase, the trajectories of active joints are depicted
as follows:

qi t = ai8t
8 + ai7t

7 + ai6t
6 + ai5t

5 + ai4t
4 + ai3t

3 + ai2t
2 + ai1t + ai0,
 t ∈ t+7 , t8

43

ai and bi are parameters to be optimized. The object
function is established to minimize the total consumed
active torque as follows:

J =min
t8

t7

〠
6

i=2
τi dt 44

The constraints are as follows:

qi t ∣t=t+7 = qi t
+
7 ,

qi t ∣t=t8 = qi t8 ,
q1 = π,

WxG = L,
WyG = WyA = 0,
WxA = L − Ls,

qi t ∣t=t+7 = qi t
+
7 ,

qi t ∣t=t+7 = qi t
+
7 ,

qi t ∣t=t8 = qi t ∣t=t8 = 0,
q1 = q1 = 0,

WxG = WyG = W
xG = W

yG = 0,

WxA = WyA = W
xA =

W
yA = 0,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WxCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wxcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

WyCM t = ∑6
i=1mi

Wycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
xCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
xcmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

W
yCM t = ∑6

i=1mi
W
ycmi t

∑6
i=1mi

,

XZMP ∈ Scontact,
qidown ≤ qi ≤ qiup,
τidown ≤ τi ≤ τiup

45

4. Experiments and Discussions

The schematic diagram of the robot platform is shown in
Figure 5. The computer is responsible for controlling the
algorithm and human interaction. The air compressor sup-
plies compressed air for the robot. The AD/DA card samples
angular displacements of joints and pressure of pneumatic
muscles and sends controlling commands to proportional
valves. The amount of air inside pneumatic muscles is con-
trolled by proportional valves. The Radial Basis Function
Neural Network- (RBFNN-) tuned PID cascade controlling
scheme (shown in Figure 6) is used to realize the closed-
loop control of active joints. To speed up the calculation of
the cascade PID controller, we adopted TMS320F28335 as
the processor. This controller has a processing capacity of
150MHz and is fast enough for the robot. More detailed
information of the pressure sensor, potentiometer, and force
sensor can be acquired from the Internet and are listed
in Table 1.

The jumping experiment is performed using the planned
active joint trajectories. In this paper, the desired maximum
jumping height of the centroid trajectory is 360mm and the
desired jumping distance of the centroid trajectory is
730mm. Given initial joint angles, the initial centroid posi-
tion is (100, 160) [mm]. Given the centroid position at the
start and end of the airborne phase, the time consumed at
the initial phase is 180ms, the time consumed at the initial
jumping posture 150ms, and other information, active joint
trajectories are optimized in Figure 7. It is observed that
angular variations of the knee joint and hip joint at the
takeoff stage are larger than those of the ankle joint. The
reason is that motions of the knee joint and hip joint produce
pressure to the ankle joint. During the airborne phase,
angular displacement of the ankle joint increases at first, then
decreases gradually, while the angular displacement of the
knee joint decreases at first, then increases. The above motion
rotates the robot around its own centroid and prepares for
landing of the foreleg. Angular displacement of the shoulder
joint varies slowly at first, then rapidly changes, cooperating
with the elbow joint, to reduce the speed of the hand of
the robot and collision with the ground. No sudden
change of angular displacements of active joints happens,
while sharp changes of velocities of active joints occur,
which indicates that collision between the robot and the
ground happens.

The jumping process of the robot is shown in Figure 8.
Firstly, the initial posture of the robot is adjusted accord-
ing to the desired command. Secondly, the robot starts
its jumping motion. At the end of the jumping II sub-
phase, the foreleg of the robot leaves the ground, while
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the feet still coincide with the ground. An underactuated
joint between the feet and the ground is created in the
jumping III subphase. The posture of the robot is adjusted
for landing by changing joint angles. During the landing II
subphase, an underactuated joint is created between the
feet and the ground, and velocity of the toe is decreased
for stable landing. After entering the landing III subphase,
active joints are regulated to the desired status for the next
jumping motion.

The actual trajectories are listed in Figure 7. From
comparison of desired trajectories and actual trajectories,
maximum tracking errors of the ankle joint, knee joint, hip
joint, shoulder joint, and elbow joint are 12.07°, 8.22°, 8.54°,
11.66°, and 2.65°, respectively, whilst standard deviation of
tracking errors are 3.4°, 2.25°, 2.17°, 2.86°, and 0.77°, respec-
tively. The inconsistency between the two rear legs in the
jumping motion is due to mismachining tolerance, assembly
errors, and tracheal disturbance.

AD/DA 

card

Proportional valve

Computer

Proportional valve

Proportional valve

Proportional valve

Proportional valve

Command

Air compressor

Robot

Sensors

Figure 5: The schematic diagram of the robot platform.

PIDe F (p,x,v)
Pref

Pressure inner loop Active joint
+

–

Outer loop

P

RBFNN

+

–

�휏refqref q

qm

qref
s

q (k – 1)

q (k)
Update PID parameters

[∆kp ∆ki ∆kd]

qref

Figure 6: Control scheme of active joint of the robot.

Table 1: Sensors used in the robot.

Name Measurement range Output signal Repeat accuracy Working power

Pressure sensor PSE510 [0, 1] MPa [0, 5] V ±0.3% (F.S.) DC 24V

Potentiometer WDD22A 10K [0, 360°] [0, 5] V ±0.5% (F.S.) DC 5V

Force sensor XH32 [−200, 200] kg [−5, 5] V ±0.5% (F.S.) DC 5V
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Figure 7: Continued.
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5. Conclusion

This paper studies trajectory planning of an intermittent
jumping quadruped robot driven by pneumatic muscle
actuators and owning variable redundant and underactu-
ated joints. The task of trajectory planning is performed
in the centroid space and joint space. Trajectory planning
in the centroid space is optimized by minimizing the

peak reaction force from the ground. Trajectory planning
in the joint space is acquired by mapping the planned
centroid trajectory. Initial posture of the robot is opti-
mized by maximizing the specific direction vector along
with the operable ellipsoid of generalized centroid veloc-
ity. Comparison between desired joint trajectory and
actual performance indicates the validity of the trajectory
planning method.
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Figure 7: Trajectory tracking of active joints: (a), (c), (e), (g), and (i) are the trajectory tracking of the ankle joint, knee joint, hip joint,
shoulder joint, and elbow joint, respectively; (b), (d), (f), (h), and (j) are the tracking errors of the ankle joint, knee joint, hip joint,
shoulder joint, and elbow joint, respectively.

(a) Initial state (b) State after posture adjustment
(c) Jumping phase (feet coincide

with the ground)

(d) Jumping phase (heel leaves

off the ground) (e) Flying phase (f) Landing I phase

(g) Landing II phase (h) Landing III phase (i) Complete state

Figure 8: Robot jumping experiment.
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